INTRODUCTION

Grazing or scraping is the usual food-gathering technique for regular echinoids, whose diet is omnivorous, consisting of attached and boring algae and plants, encrusting and boring small animals and organic detritus. Traces carved on the substrate by the grazing activity of the five teeth of the "Aristotle's lantern" are well recognizable by their pentastellate morphology and are grouped by Bromley (1975) in the ichnotaxon *Gnathichnus pentax*. The Bromley's ichnospecies contains all the pentastellate traces until now known, being the ichnospecies *G. quinqueradialis*, erected by Michalík (1977), and *G. stellarum*, erected by Breton et al. (1992), considered junior synonyms (Michalík, 1980; Gibert et al., 2007). Nevertheless, Wisshak et al. (2011) report different *Gnathichnus* traces on modern hard substrates, 60 m depth, from Azores. Echinoid grazing traces are known on marine shallow water hard substrates of Triassic-Recent ages (Gibert et al., 2007); sometimes preserved grazing traces are very frequent (Radley, 2006) and extensively cover hard substrates at the end of the Mesozoic times, supporting the idea that the grazing pressure has been a contributor in the decline of articulate Brachiopods (Radley, 2010). Today, the limiting role on coral reef growth by grazing pressure is well known (Mokady et al., 1996; Ruengsawang and Yeemin, 2000). *Gnathichnus* has been recognized on Pleistocene mollusk shells (Barrier and D'Alessandro, 1985) and on Jurassic ammonite shells (Nicosia, 1986).

Bromley and Asgaard (1993) introduced the *Gnathichnus* bioerosion ichnofacies, that, according to Gibert et al. (2007), is characterized by "the dominance of grazing structures (Pashichnia) and the absence (or scarcity) of deep-tier borings". The *Gnathichnus* ichnofacies develops on exposures of shell-grounds and hard-grounds in shallow marine, low energy, water environments, through a short-term skeletobiont colonization window. According to Gibert et al. (2007), the *Gnathichnus* ichnofacies has been recognized in various outcrops, from Jurassic to Recent.

The aim of this paper is to describe the well preserved Echinoid grazing traces on ostreid shells of the Pliocene marine shallow water sediments cropping out in a clay quarry near the Ficulle village (Orvieto, central Italy; Fig. 1) and to analyze their depositional facies in the frame of the *Gnathichnus* ichnofacies concept.

GEOLOGICAL AND PALEOENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

The siliciclastic succession cropping out in the study area consists of marine, transitional and continental deposits filling the Plio-Pleistocene post-orogenic extensional Paglia-Tevere graben formed in the Lower Pliocene (Ambrosetti et al., 1987; Cavinato and De Celles, 1999). The clays cropping out in the Ficulle
quarry belong to Pliocene sedimentary succession recognized in the Tyrrenian margin of central Apennines and called "Tenaglie-Fosso San Martino Unit" by Mancini et al., (2003-2004). Two sedimentary cycles are recognized.

The first cycle, ranging from Early Pliocene to Early Pleistocene (Gelasian), overlies fluvo-deltaic conglomerates ("Basal conglomerates", late Messinian-Early Pliocene in age) and is made up of three units: "Argille di Fabro", "Sabbie a Flabellipecten" and "Conglomerato di Città della Pieve" (Ambrosetti et al., 1977; Carboni et al., 1992; Ambrosetti et al., 1987). The first unit, constituted of bioclastic clays, contains a diversified neritic molluscan assemblage (350 taxa, in Malatesta, 1974) and a microfaunistic content characterized by the presence of Globorotalia puncliculata and G. aemiliana (Ambrosetti et al., 1987). The second unit, whose siliciclastic content gradually increases, is characterized by horizons rich in pectinids and ostreids (mainly towards the top). The sedimentological and paleontological data suggest a shallow water environment. The third unit is made up of a coastal marine conglomerate, whose large-sized carbonate pebbles show polychaete dwellings, clionid borings, ostreid and balanid encrustations. The second sedimentary cycle consists of marine deposits evolving in continental facies and it depletes in Early Pleistocene (Santerian). The two cycles are separated by the Acquatraversa erosional phase which spans 0.2-0.3 Ma (Bossio et al., 1998; Girotti and Mancini, 2003).

In the Ficulle quarry, the regional Plio/Pleistocene regressive sequence is represented by proximal deposits, more or less influenced by fluvial input. These sediments can be referred to a highstand progradational phase (early Gelasian?) characterizing the Apennine coastal area during the early Gelasian (Mancini et al., 2003-2004). From the bottom to the top of the quarry wall, about 50-60 m thick (Fig. 2), a gradual transition develops from the basal sandy clays rich in mollusks, mostly in ostreids, to sands with ostreids and pectinids through a level of sandy clays rich in cerithids, which lies on a thin level with phanerogam remains; the top of the sands contains conglomeratic lenses with strongly bored pebbles. The foraminiferal assemblage becomes poor and scarcely diversified towards the top of the succession; only Ammonia beccarii, that is the dominant species, rare specimens of Elphidium spp. and Nonion fabum are found. Laterally, the basal sandy clays show a rapid transition to clayey sands and sands, which contain ostreids and scattered bored carbonate pebbles. The basal level of the cerithid interval is characterized by the richness of regular echinoid spines within the phanerogam remains; the proximal corresponding sandy level, characterized by thalassinoidal traces, contains a rich ostreid assemblage, with shells densely covered by echinoid bites.

The Pliocene deposits cropping out in the quarry constitute a progradational deltaic succession deposited in shallow water environment. According to Mancini et al. (2003-2004), all marine deposits of the Tenaglie-Fosso San Martino Unit are characterized by foraminiferal assemblages dominated by infralittoral species. The sands with ostreids show a foraminiferal assemblage poorly diversified and mainly composed by epifaunal sandy bottom dwellers (Murray, 1991; Bergamin et al., 2009) like Ammonia inflata, A. beccarii, Lobatula lobatula, Asterigerinata planorbis, Rosalina globularis and Elphidium spp. (Carboni et al., 1992).

The level with preserved roots of phanerogams, that is about 50 cm thick, probably represents a vegetated meadow developed at the passage from marine shallow water to brackish lagoonal environment. The sands with ostreids (Ostrea lamellosa, in Malatesta, 1974) and pebbles can be related to the proximal side of the Posidonia-like phanerogam meadow area. These deposits are rich in disarticulated valves and fragments. Locally, ostreid valves are arranged one near to the other, forming spatially limited horizons parallel to the substrate. The ostreids are accompanied only by scarce fragments of other mollusks; the prevalence of disarticulated valves, that lie parallel to the bedding planes, indicates transport and redeposition. These ostreid patches have to be interpreted as temporary shell-grounds. Articulated ostreid shells are common in the open marine clayey
deposits underlying the phanerogam meadow horizon, and they are present less frequently in the overlying lagoon clayey sands. In these shells, entobian borings and encrustations are frequent, whereas grazing traces are rare. Mollusks are abundant and diversified (Malatesta, 1974); foraminiferal assemblage consists of infralittoral, mainly epiphytic, species (Fig. 3) as *Elphidium crispum*, *Ammonia beccarii*, *Nonion fabum* and miliolids (*Quinqueloculina* spp. and *Massilina* sp.).

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

About twenty ostreid valves were sampled both from the sands with grazed shells and from the sandy clays with bored shells. For each specimen, qualitative and comparative analysis of the traces were performed on both sides of each single valve.

**GRAZING TRACES**

Grazing traces on the Ficulle ostreid shells perfectly correspond to those described by Bromley (1975) for the ichnotaxon *Gnathichnus simplex*, referred to the feeding action of regular echinoids. The pentaradiate organization of the bites is highly distinctive and it constitutes the basal feature of the taxon. As indicated by Bromley (1975), the grazing traces show various non pentaradiate arrangements, mainly in relation to the substrate characteristics, as flat or irregular surfaces and sharply curved rims.

In the examined material, (about twenty ostreid valves) pentaradiate traces (the "modular units", sensu Heinberg, 1973), with 72 degrees between rays (the so called stars), are numerous, often overlapping one to another; also the better distinguishable modules exhibit sometimes overlapping stars (Figs. 6a and 7d, e). The modular unit exhibits a maximum diameter of 0.8-1.0 mm, with single bites length of 2-4 mm; single bites can reach 6-8 mm in length. Successive stars along the supposed tracemaker trail (Fig. 4b) are easily recognizable while adjacent traces show often incomplete stars with few rays; incomplete stars, mainly with four or two rays (Fig. 5a, b) are very frequent, probably because of the irregularity of the morphology of oyster shell surfaces, mainly the external one; they display a constant alignment (Figs. 5a, b and 6b), as...
observed by Krumbein and Van der Pers (1974) for living echinoids. The grazed shell margins show perpendicular bites (Figs. 4b and 6a), often densely aligned, as observed by Bromley (1975). In many specimens, the grazing traces cover almost entirely the external oyster surfaces (Figs. 4a and 7a). Bites around the *Caulostrepsis* borings of figure 7b, whose roof has been broken away, indicate a bioerosive attack in order to eat the boring worms. Density of superimposed scratches is very high, sometimes producing a dense, irregularly crossing, grooved surface (Figs. 4b, 6a and 7c). On scarcely grazed flat surfaces on which the single bites are well distinguishable, can be observed trails characterized by a series of one or two bites, roughly transverse to the trail but inclined as in the pentaradiate pattern (Fig. 5a, b). The use of two or one tooth does not change the inclination of their rasping movement in respect to that of the other four teeth of the "Aristotle's lantern". However, in some cases, single bites change more or less abruptly direction; there are also series of three or four single bites with the same changes in direction (Fig. 5b and 7f). Bite direction changes could be the response to the environmental stress due either to the shell-ground instability or to water energy rapid changes. Moreover incomplete bites on flat surfaces of the inner side of some ostrid valves can be interpreted as the result of a hasty exploration of the substrate along the trail, using "voluntarily" only one or two of the five available teeth. Thus the morphology of the traces depends not only on the substrate irregularities, but also on the adaptive behavior of the tracemaker.

On more grazed surfaces, bites of variable length, width and depth, overlapped one another, can be easily distinguished (Fig. 7a-f). Also the flatness and the depth of the single bites is very variable (Fig. 7d). Surely these morphologies can be ascribed to the environmental conditions during the single grazing movement and to the individual characteristics (age, force, hunger). According to Klinger and Lawrence (1985) the hardness of the teeth does not change significantly among different species, but can differ among the specimens of the same species; also the size of the teeth of the grazing species vary significantly (Mokady et al., 1996). So these features, together with the morphology of the teeth of the echinoid grazing groups and their evolution (Smith, 1984), can influence the morphology of grazing traces.

**THE GNATHICRHUS AND ENTOBIA ICHNOFACIES**

The *Gnathichnus* ichnofacies as defined by Bromley
Fig. 4 - a) outer side of an Ostrea valve with pervasive Gnathichnus bioerosive traces and a predatory boring (Oichnus); b) detail showing some pentastellate traces (on the left side, under and above the Oichnus boring at the centre of the picture), but also, aligned bites (on the right side) and “rhomboidal” features of the dense rasped area above the Oichnus boring. Bar scale equals 1 cm.

Fig. 5 - a) inner side of an Ostrea valve showing its almost complete sculptured surface; b) detail, showing various types of bites (red marks), from single curved ones to four, two and one rays rasping trails. Bar scale equals 1 cm.
Fig. 6 - a) inner side of a pervasively bioeroded fragment of an Ostrea valve; note the superimposed pentastellate traces and the perpendicular bites along the edges; b) outer side of a fragment of a Hyotissa valve, exhibiting a "suite" of single or double bites along a concentric growth rim. Bar scale equals 1 cm.

Fig. 7 - a) outer side of an Ostrea valve, with pervasive bioerosive traces; b-f) details: b) rasping traces around an apertural series of Caulostrepsis borings along one Ostrea growth rim; pentastellate traces are visible (bottom side of the picture); c) densely rasped area, with superimposed bites; note the long single bites running parallely; d, e) detail of pentastellate traces, due to multiple rasping acts; f) bites between two growing rims of the Ostrea shell; note the curved series of single bites, sculpted on the inclined surface between the two growing rims. Bar scale equals 1 cm.
and Asgaard (1991) is characterized by the dominance of the grazing traces produced by the activity of echinoids (Gnathichnus) and of mollusks (Radulichnus), whereas it shows rare boring traces (Entobia, Caulostrepsis). The latter together with Gastrochaenolites characterize the Entobia ichnofacies, mainly developed in rocky shores and gravel beaches.

In the Ficulle shell-grounds both the ichnofacies are represented. In the ostreid shell-ground of the sandy proximal level the echinoid grazing traces represent almost the only traces found; in fact only rare predatory (Oichnus), meandropolydorid, entobian traces and very rare Gastrochaenolites were found. However, gastropod and polyplacophoran grazing traces (Radulichnus) that, even if subordinately, usually characterize the ichnofacies (Gibert et al., 2007), here completely lack. We believe that the complete absence of Radulichnus can be due both to the relatively high energy conditions of the sandy deposit, and to the density of the Gnathichnus traces, which could have obscured the more delicate Radulichnus ones, superimposing on them. According to Ridley (2010), in the Jurassic Gryphaea shell beds, densely grazed by echinoids, only on one Gryphaea shell, Radulichnus traces are preserved. On the other hand, in the Nigerian brackish modern mangrove swamps, ostreid shell bioerosion is made up mainly by cyanobacteria and herbivorous gastropods, whereas regular echinoids and chitons are totally lacking (Apkan, 1990). Also in the Dutch Sea, Littorina and Lepidochitona traces dominate (Jiech and Boekschoten, 1980).

The deep-tier borings of the Entobia ichnofacies are numerous mainly in the Ostrea shells (Fig. 7a, b), but also in the very large Glycymeris (G. bimaculata according to Malatesta, 1974) valves that are abundantly present in the clayey sediments underlyng and overlying the Posidonia horizon; entobian borings prevail, but other boring traces are frequent and moderately diversified. They are principally made by polychaetes (Caulostrepsis, Meandropolydora) and more rarely by bivalves (Gastrochaenolites). Polychaete borings are very frequent: Caulostrepsis mainly develops its pouch-shaped boring roughly parallel to the outer margin of the ostreid shells, often with apertures arranged along the ostreid growth lines, supporting the interpretation suggested by Gibert et al. (2007) of their infestation on alive specimens. Shells are variously infested: some exhibit only linear file of the small oscular apertures of initial entobian borings (Fig. 8), other are reduced to small fragments densely bored. Some specimens are also more or less encrusted by balanids, bryozoans, foraminiferids, serpulids as well as by Cladocora caespitosa small colonies. Gnathichnus traces are usually lacking, but rare bites can be recognized in some preserved ostreid shell surfaces; in these cases, borings superimpose on the Gnathichnus traces.

Also in the Ficulle outcrop, the two ichnofacies of Bromley and Asgard (1991) are well distinguished. The Gnathichnus ichnofacies developed in a probably
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**Fig. 8** - Outer and inner sides of the same Ostrea valve showing entobian and other (Meandropolydora and ?Gastrochaenolites) traces respectively signed by the 1, 2, 3 arrows. Bar scale equals 1 cm.
spatially restricted short term shell-ground; the *Entobia* ichnofacies developed in a more washed substrate as a beach shell-grounds and on shells acting as isolated firm grounds scattered in the soft sediment. The ostreid and *Glycymeris* shells found in the clayey sediments were almost all more or less strongly bored. Only rare bored specimens or fragments exhibit remnants of the *Gnathichnus* bites. The limited number of specimens with both domiclinian and paschichnian traces and the superimposition of the former on the latter suggest that they are specimens reworked from the *Gnathichnus* in the *Entobia* domain, rather than representatives of an intermediate area between the two domains.

**CONCLUSIVE REMARKS**

The recognition and the definition of ichnofacies are useful tools for the restoration of the rocky and shelly grounds and of their environmental significance. *Gnathichnus* and *Entobia* facies are well distinguished and easily recognizable. Coexistence of the traces typical of the two facies can give information on their areal distribution and changes in time. *Gnathichnus* traces analysis (density, distribution, morphology and changes along the trails) can be useful in providing behavioral and microenvironmental information. In the analyzed outcrop the two ichnofacies are well represented: the *Gnathichnus* one is only preserved on a single horizon spatially restricted; the *Entobia* ichnofacies is developed on almost all the ostreid and *Glycymeris* shells dispersed in the lateral clayey deposit. Rare *Gnathichnus* traces are recognizable on the outer surfaces of ostreid shells of the *Entobia* ichnofacies; they could indicate shells displaced from the temporary *Gnathichnus* ichnofacies shell-ground towards more washed substrates.
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